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In December 2013, my colleagues and I published the null results of two randomized trials
investigating effects of brief parent-child music enrichment on preschoolers’ cognitive skills (Mehr
et al., 2013). Fully aware of the limitations of our studies, including, of course, that a failure to reject
the null hypothesis does not imply evidence in support of the null hypothesis, we conservatively
titled the paper “Two randomized trials reveal no consistent evidence for nonmusical cognitive
benefits of brief preschool music enrichment.” In the discussion we wrote over 1000 words on
why we might not have detected a positive effect, should one exist (pp. 9–10). Nonetheless, a
media firestorm ensued, in which press reports claimed not only that our findings affirmed the
null hypothesis, but also that they implied a broader conclusion: music lessons confer no cognitive
benefits whatsoever (e.g., regardless of child age or training content, duration, or intensity).
For instance, the Times of London reported, “Academic benefits of music ‘a myth’ ” (Devlin,
2013); a Boston Globe headline read, “Music doesn’t make you smarter, Harvard study finds”
(Johnson, 2013); and TIME reported “Music can soothe the soul and speed along creativity,
but it won’t, according to researchers from Harvard, boost intelligence” (Sifferlin, 2013). These
headlines appeared alongside 100 other reports from over 40 countries (partial listing: https://goo.
gl/pCwvqG), despite efforts to clarify our findings via numerous interviews, a live Q&A on Reddit,
and a New York Times op-ed (Mehr, 2013).
Perhaps we should not have been surprised. The idea that “music makes you smarter” is
widely accepted by the general public (e.g., Mehr, 2014) and traces back to a sensationalist media
interpretation of a Nature paper describing improved spatial task performance after listening to
a Mozart sonata (Rauscher et al., 1993). This “Mozart effect” has been called a “scientific legend”
(Bangerter and Heath, 2004) and was conclusively debunked (e.g., Chabris, 1999; Thompson et al.,
2001), but not before it elicited a media frenzy that affected political policy: it was cited in a
US House of Representatives debate on public funding of arts programs (Trescott, 1997) and by
President Bill Clinton in a speech on arts education (Hershenson, 2000), and even prompted the
governor of Georgia to sign a bill funding the distribution of classical music CDs inmaternity wards
(Bangerter and Heath, 2004).
This sort of sensationalism also occurs in coverage of other scientific fields. A year before our
PLoS findings were published, Barron and Brown (2012) described in Nature misleading media
coverage of research on animal sexual behavior. For instance, a study of the evolution of cooperative
breeding (Young et al., 2008) was described in the press using language of human sexuality (“The
love that daren’t squawk its name: when animals come out of the closet”; Mooallem, 2010) despite
the study’s actual topic of mate choice in the Laysan albatross. Taking Barron and Brown’s lead,
I reviewed media coverage of recent scientific research in music cognition. I searched through
roughly 15 years’ worth of articles from the world’s fifty highest-circulation print and online
publications (Pew Research Center, 2013). Here, I present some descriptive results of my review. A
full empirical study of trends in science journalism is outside the scope of a brief commentary, but
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I hope that this article might prompt such research and also
help to stop exaggerated media claims about music cognition
research.
I found reporting errors in two categories. First, in many
papers of record, journalists fell prey to the post hoc ergo propter
hoc fallacy, misinterpreting the findings of correlational studies
as causal effects. For instance, Hanna-Pladdy and MacKay (2011)
compared elderly musicians to elderly non-musicians and found
the musicians had stronger cognitive skills. The Philadelphia
Inquirer reported that musical training was the cause: “Those
clarinet lessons helped you tune up for your later years: Getting
to Carnegie hall isn’t the only reason to practice, practice,
practice” (Bauers, 2011). However, the study’s retrospective
design precluded any causal inference, which the authors stated
clearly: “. . . the correlational design of our studies does not
allow us to comment on whether musical participation causally
enhanced cognition or whether other variables were responsible
for the findings” (p. 384). This measured interpretation fell on
deaf ears, as other widely-read publications joined the Inquirer
in a failure to distinguish correlation from causation: FOX News,
The Huffington Post, and The New York Times reported the result
in causal language (FOX News, 2011; Huffington Post, 2011;
Klass, 2012).
Second, press reports made critical errors in interpreting
psychometric outcome measures. For instance, improvement in
word recall after music lessons (Ho et al., 2003) was reported
in The New York Times under the headline “More music yields
more words,” stating, “If you want to improve the vocabulary
of your children, sign them up for the orchestra. . . ” (O’Neil,
2003). This is dramatically inaccurate: a word recall test assesses
memory, not vocabulary. Similarly, when Fujioka and colleagues
reported (Fujioka et al., 2006) that musical training affected
children’s neural response to sound, the Daily Mail reported
“Music lessons are an IQ booster for young minds” (Hope, 2006).
That study made no mention of IQ. And our PLoS findings
were reported with “. . . scientists are not so sure that [music]
boosts IQ” onNational Public Radio (Neuman, 2013), despite our
explicit decision not to use IQ as an outcome measure (a decision
to which we devoted 300 words of explanation; Mehr et al., 2013,
p. 3).
That dry scientific titles are translated into catchy headlines is
not necessarily worrisome; after all, science journalism can only
thrive if the general public actually reads its journalistic product.
However, these catchy headlines often include both error types I
have described. For instance, “Voxel-based morphometry reveals
increased gray matter density in Broca’s area in male symphony
orchestra musicians” (Sluming et al., 2002) became “Music
improves brain power in some performers,” with the subhead
“Mozart increases mental mass” (Radford, 2003). The causal
direction was unknown, and gray matter density is not “brain
power.” Our PLoS paper’s title became “Do, Re, Mi, Fa-get the
piano lessons:Musicmay notmake you smarter” (Sifferlin, 2013).
We studied neither piano lessons nor general intelligence.
I have not attempted to estimate the overall frequency of
media misrepresentation of music cognition research, nor have
I attempted a systematic comparison of that frequency to that
of other fields, and so I cannot comment on the prevalence or
relative severity of the problems I describe above. But granting
that misrepresentation occurs with nonzero frequency, and that
it can occur in such prominent news outlets as those cited above,
these descriptive findings raise a sticky question: Whose fault
is all this? Are journalists sensationalizing research findings to
garner page-views and sell papers, or are scientists exaggerating
the importance of their own work?
I speculate that the answer is “both,” and hope that this
commentary might encourage music cognition scholars to do
what we can to anticipate and avoid such issues when publishing
new work. We should not take for granted public understanding
of basic principles of scientific inference (e.g., correlation is
not causation; effects reported are specific to the intervention
that was tested) and in interviews and/or public discussion of
our research, we should distinguish clearly between data-driven
conclusions and idea-driven speculation. If and when our work
is misrepresented, we must engage directly with journalists and
with the public to correct the record, rather than throwing up
our hands in frustration and keeping quiet. Music cognition
research is in a particularly sensitive position when it comes to
the press: our studies often involve three topics subject to intense
public interest—children, brains, and music—and so we must
make every effort to promote accurate and responsible public
dissemination of our work.
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